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We wanted to start the first newsletter of 2022 showcasing some of the fabulous
practical project work our students have been creating. The below is just a small
snapshot of some of the creative work our students have produced this term.
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Spring 2022
Welcome to our Spring Newsletter. We returned to school after Christmas, with Covid procedures and restrictions still influencing
us all, and as in 2020 and 2021 we are proud of how our school community has moved through the term resilient to letting the
pandemic dampen our spirits or learning in lessons.

This newsletter showcases some of the excellent projects, competitions, clubs, tournaments and events our students have been
involved with this term and we hope you enjoy sharing our successes.

Covid news is slowly fading, with global news now focusing on the war in Ukraine. As a school community, we aim to support
and educate students on current affairs, and we send hope and support to everyone affected by the crisis.

We end the term welcoming the lighter mornings and evenings and the start of spring, and looking forward to an exciting
calendar of summer term events.

I would like to wish you all a restful Easter break.
Mark Anstiss, Headteacher

Year 11 students - their last final full term!
Year 11 students have had a busy final full term in school. We celebrated mock exams on the 12th January, with students
attending a results presentation ceremony, supported by their Form Tutors, Year Manager and Year Leader. The aim of the
afternoon was to give students a taste of what their summer results will be like, congratulate everyone on what they have
achieved so far, and show students what they have to focus on before their final exam season.

The Elevate Education Webinars for parents and students have continued, with two taking place in March focusing on stress /
well being and exams. There have been 3 webinars in total, starting back in October. The programme has been free for all
parents and carers to sign up to and complete with their year 11 children, and positive feedback has been received on them
being informative and useful.

Following the government’s announcement on the 5th February, we now know what the exam season will look like, and have
been working hard ensuring students are prepared and know what they need to revise. All this information is available on our
website under the exam tab - click here

The term has ended with panoramic photos, final reports and practical exams starting. We are encouraging all year 11 students
to take time over the Spring holidays to revise, but also make time to relax, unwind and prepare for the final weeks of their key
stage 4 education. Year 11, we’ve got this!

Mrs Elkins, Year 11 Leader, Mrs Peterson Year 11 Manager and
Mrs Bloomfield, Assistant Headteacher

Photos from the year 11 mock results assembly

http://www.felpham.com
mailto:fcc@felpham.org.uk
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Blackland Farm 2022After 2 years of residential trips being
prohibited, and months of planning, we were
excited to visit Blackland Farm in March with
year 7 and 8 students. Year 7 attended as 3
groups within the first 2 weeks of March, and
year 8 attended mid month and at the end of
March. In total we had 6 trips and 351
students taking part in the one-night
residential which was pretty fantastic!

Blackland Farm is an activity centre based in
East Grinstead. Students and staff had an
action packed two days, staying in
dormitories and taking part in a variety of
activities including rock scrambling, abseiling,
crate stacking (and balancing on their
crates!), Ninja climbing, problem solving and
the leap of faith.

It was great to see students pushing
themselves out of their comfort zone and
trying some really daring activities to build
team ethos and resilience. Well done to
everyone who took part!

A few weeks before Blackland Farm, everyone was very excited and gleaming with joy to go on the trip. When we got there
everyone was really eager to find their cabin and we were all very excited to be participating in the activities. It was great working
with all our friends and working as a team. One of the activities was a night hike. This was amazing and since it was dark everyone
was slipping and it was great fun! I really enjoyed my time on the trip and I'm sure everyone else did too - I would definitely
recommend it to year 7s coming to Felpham next year!

Sophie Crouch, Year 7

http://www.felpham.com
mailto:fcc@felpham.org.uk
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Eco News
Crisp recycling
Months of hard work, collecting and sorting from the Eco Team have resulted in a 30 kg
shipment of empty crisp packets being sent to Terracycle, where points will be redeemed
and sent to a local charity.
More information on Terracyle here

Collection Points
Please remember our school collection point for crisp packets is the large red bin outside
the 6th form study room. We also collect milk bottle tops for Chestnut Tree House - please
give donations to Form Tutors to put in the staff room. We have now completed our pen
recycling (for the moment!), with the containers also going to Terracycle (details above).

Water Bottles
We encourage all students and staff to bring reusable water bottles, we sell FCC ones from
the school library at a bargain price of £1.50.

Eco Team
Our Eco Team have been busy emptying recycling bins from classrooms and offices,
planting bulbs to brighten up the school site, helping the Student Council plan where to plant
new trees and doing regular litter picking sessions after school. They do a fabulous job of
improving our school community. If you would like to join the Team, please come to the year
10 office and I can give you the details.

Miss Greenland, Year 10 Leader

Photo opposite - Our crisp packet collection and donating the latest collection of milk tops
to Chestnut Tree House. For more information on Chestnut Tree House, please click here

Student information
It is vital that we keep student information up
to date and correct. If your contact details /
address / email has changed, please let us

know.

Please contact the data office here

Free School Meals
Check if you are entitled

There are two reasons why it is important that
families entitled to free school meals register
their claim:-

Students receive a daily allowance, currently
£2.45, which enables them to purchase a
healthy two-course hot lunch or other food. It
also entitles them to free milk. Furthermore, our
cashless catering system does not differentiate
between a student who pays for their meals and
a student on free school meals.

All schools receive additional funding from the
government based on the number of students
who are entitled and have claimed free school
meals. Just registering your child for free school
meals means that the school gets this extra
money!

Please click here for more information,
to see if you are eligible, and for the
WSCC free school meals application

Help us spread FCC good news -
join us on Facebook and Instagram and like / share our

posts

All of our FCC press releases, news and photos, are located on our website within
the release section, or please click here

http://www.felpham.com
mailto:fcc@felpham.org.uk
https://www.terracycle.com/en-GB/
https://www.chestnut-tree-house.org.uk/
https://www.henryadams.co.uk/estate-and-lettings-agents/middleton-on-sea
mailto:data@felpham.org.uk
https://www.felpham.com/parents-students/free-school-meals/
https://www.facebook.com/felphamcc/
https://www.instagram.com/
https://www.felpham.com/news-events/news/
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Spring Term Charity - Thank you
January

We held a school wide donation drive for St Wilfrid’s Hospice, collecting over 100
bags. Some of our sixth form charity committee then delivered the collection to
the St Wilfrid’s Hospice storage facility in Bognor at the beginning of February.

March
We held a donation drive to support
Ukraine, collecting a wide variety of goods
including long-life food and medical
supplies. JW Sports in Bognor then
collected this from FCC on the 17th March,
with students and staff helping sort the
donations and load the van up.

These supplies have now gone out to
Ukraine and Poland, along with donations
from other local collection points.
Greenwoods Removals of Chichester kindly
donated the delivery vans, with fuel funded
by the community.

Non-Uniform
Days

The non-school uniform
day on the 18th was

cancelled as school was
shut due to Storm

Eunice.

The last day of this term
will be a non-school
uniform day, raising

money for The Sussex
Snowdrop Trust and
improving outdoor
facilities at FCC.

In our last newsletter, we detailed the ‘Purple for Polio’ bulb
planting which took place back in October. The FCC Eco Team
planted 4000 bulbs across the school campus, as part of the
annual Rotary Club campaign.

On the afternoon of Wednesday 16th February, we held a
celebration tea party to celebrate the bulbs coming into bloom,
brightening up the school site and everyone preparing for Spring
to finally arrive!

We would like to thank The Rotary Club for their continued
support and donations with this annual national campaign. This
year the tea party was on a small scale to be mindful of Covid
safety. We invited a selection of students across year groups
who continue to make a difference on a daily basis to the FCC
community – through our Eco Team, our Canteen Crusaders, our
Rights Respecting Schools Ambassadors, our Charity
Ambassadors and some of our Student Councillors. It was a
lovely afternoon and an opportunity to celebrate some of the
brilliant things our students do for the school community.

Every year, as a school, we enter the ‘Young Writer’s’ Key Stage 3 and
4 creative writing competition. This year the topic was ‘Twisted Tales -
Amazing Adventures’. In total, across the UK, there were 19,000 entries
submitted and we were delighted to have 11 students successfully
selected to have their work published in an anthology of work.

Students were awarded a 'Talent for Writing' certificate by the Young
Writers in recognition of their entries, and the editor of Young Writers,
Wendy Laws, also gave her personal congratulations to our students for
their great entries.

Well done to: Albert Dewey, Reece Bevan, Max Broad, Annalise Towse,
Scarlett Whittle, Grace Hill, Jacob Miles, Teddy Mackley, Dylan Woods,
Katy Pilling and Jennifer Robson.

Mr Castle, English For more information on Young Writer’s, please
click here

Young Writer’s 2022

A celebration of Spring!

For more information on St Wilfrid’s
Hospice, please click here

For more information on The Sussex
Snowdrop Trust, please click here

http://www.felpham.com
mailto:fcc@felpham.org.uk
https://www.youngwriters.co.uk/
https://www.youngwriters.co.uk/
https://stwh.co.uk/
https://www.thesussexsnowdroptrust.com/
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Dates for your diary
Summer 2022

April
25th Start of the Summer term
27th Year 10 and 12 data to parents

May
2nd Bank Holiday
4th Year 12 Parents’ Information Evening
9th Year 10 internal exams start
9th Year 13 practical exams start
16th Year 9 internal exams start
16th Year 11 external exams start
16th Year 13 external exams start
30th - 3rd June Half term

June
6th Year 7 and 8 internal exams start
7th Year 7 Awards’ Evening
8th Year 10 Awards’ Evening
13th Year 12 internal exams start
20th, 21st, 22nd, 24th, 28th, 29th Year 5 Magic Days
21st Year 8 Awards’ Evening
22nd Year 9 Awards’ Evening
23rd and 30th Year 6 Welcome Days
27th INSET day 5
29th Year 9 and 10 reports to parents

July
1st External exams end
1st Year 11 Prom
4th - 7th Year 10 Futures week
6th Year 6 New Intake Day
7th Year 10 and 12 Pathways’ Evening
8th Year 7 - 10 Sports Day
11th - 15th Youth Action Week
11th New Parents’ Intake Evening (year 6)
12th Year 7 and 8 reports to parents
14th Year 12 mock results to parents
14th Summer Arts’ Evening
21st Last day of term
22nd In lieu day (students and staff) for Platinum

Jubilee Bank holiday

August
18th Keystage5 results day
25th Keystage4 results day

Year 7 girls football team - what
a season!

Our year 7 girls football team has had an incredible season. Only
joining together as a team in September, they won every friendly match
they played last term, also winning the District tournament in
November. They continued this success with the County Cup, making
it through to the Quarter Finals, held on Wednesday 9th February.
Unfortunately, their winning streak came to an end at this point, when
their competitors – Millais School in Horsham - scored an amazing
wonder goal in extra time taking the final score to 3-2.

On Thursday 16th February, the team attended a celebration event,
hosted by FCC year 12 sports students. It was a chance for the older
students to congratulate the girls on their achievements this academic
year and answer any questions about what other sporting opportunities
will be available to them. Tea and cake was enjoyed by all and the
afternoon finished off with some basketball skills on the quad!

For their successes post half term, see the PE update page..

Below photo - The year 7 team at the February Tea Party

The Technology Department
now have their own

Faecbook page, to promote
all the amazing Technology
work being completed across

year groups.

Follow here to see what has
been going on recently!

FCC Technology
Department Facebook

http://www.felpham.com
mailto:fcc@felpham.org.uk
https://www.felixdancewear.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/FCC-Technology-Department-100348009174534/
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Student Council - lots of action!
Year Council Teams met in January to discuss the Careers Future’s Boards, and again in March to discuss progress with the
Student Council Sub-Committees.

Whole School Council meetings took place at the beginning of February and mid-March, focusing on a variety of agenda items
- minutes of these meetings have been fed back to students across year groups. Examples of things the Student Council had
led, through student voice, include requesting that the north building toilets are improved for students. Planning for this is now
in progress, with new toilets planned to be in place for September.

The 2 School Council Sub-Committees - Canteen Crusaders and Eco Warriors - have been
extremely busy this term, with action including:
• Meeting with West Sussex County Council and the Parish Council (along with representatives from the school Eco Team)

to plan out where more trees can be planted around the school site
• Requesting more bins / recycling provision around the school site - this is being researched further
• Requesting the school canteen is more eco-friendly with what packaging and cutlery they use - this has been actioned
• Conducting student questionnaires to gather research and student voice on the current school canteen facilities
• Arranging improved promotion of what the school canteen currently offers - menus are now on the website, in the bulletin

and there are now improved displays at the canteen and the snack shack
• Requesting improved seating facilities for students in the small cafeteria - 16 new tables are now available for students at

break and lunch
• Requesting more outdoor seating facilities for students - a number of different benches / seating areas have now been

ordered for around the school site (see the presentation below)
• Requesting a second snack shack for students to help cut down on queues / meet the demand of increased student

numbers - this has now been agreed and is in the planning stages, with the location chosen as the Ernest Joyce Playground.
• Suggesting possible menu additions, for example hot chocolate and pastries – these are being developed by the Canteen

Manager

It is great to see so much action taking place, and this being led by student voice. A big thank you to our students for their hard
work and also a thank you goes to West Sussex County Council, Mr Rayner (School Business Manager) and Mr Hill (Canteen
Manager) for their help with moving things forward. Please can we remind all students that they can contact their Student Council
Form Rep, or their Year Rep, with anything they would like to put forward to the Student Council.

Mr Summers, Assistant Headteacher

http://www.felpham.com
mailto:fcc@felpham.org.uk
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As time has passed - a reflection on lockdown
We are now 2 years on from when the Covid pandemic hit the UK and restrictions began that have influenced us all. We

thought this was a good time for students from our MASterclass group to look back and reflect on something positive for them
personally which came out of lockdown. Here are some of the responses we received.

“During lockdown, I got to spend more time having fun at home with my
parents. I began to spend more time riding my bike or going on walks.
Also, I began to do more reading and drawing, which I really loved to
do since I usually had less time for them. Lockdown also helped me to
appreciate my friends and family and how being at school is better than
being stuck at home” Elizabeth

“Over the course of lockdown, I found
that I had more time to fill, so I took up
reading. Although I did read before, I
began to read substantially more as it
was a chance to do something interesting
without the involvement of screens.
Since then, I have continued to read (but
not as much as I did in lockdown, as I
have had less time to fill), and this has
helped me to become more intelligent
with a wider, more sophisticated
vocabulary. It has helped in all of my
writing based subjects, especially when
forming longer answers that require
explanation and evaluation, which will be
pivotal at GCSE. It has also instilled in
me a love of reading of both fiction and
non-fiction books (which I did not read
many of previously), that will likely
continue for years to come” Samuel

“When we were in lockdown,
I enjoyed spending time with
my family. I did still talk and
play games with friends
online, but I most of all
enjoyed chatting, laughing
and playing board games
with my family. I found out a
lot about my family, that I
wouldn't have otherwise
known” Liwia

“Over lockdown I really enjoyed
spending time in my garden with
my family playing games, going
in our swimming pool and
creating our own dinner game
where we had a dress up theme
everyday to make it fun. I also
enjoyed sunbathing and the
garden and spending lots of time
at the beach. In lockdown I also
baked a lot of cakes and cookies
that everyone loved and every
day we also went on extremely
long 10000 step walks and I did
lots of scavenger hunts with my
little sister.” Iris

“When I was in lockdown it was very helpful for me because I learnt that there where many
different things that I love like sketching and different movies. I enjoyed doing other things,
I dressed up as a inflatable dinosaur and gave out sweets to bored kids who where
struggling on my estate it was very fun helping other people out. I also manged to spend
way more time with my family because we where all working or learning at home. I loved it
when our online lessons were creative because they were very fun.” Rory

“Some positive things that
came out of lockdown was
that people could spend
more time with their families
and pets or do more
exercise outside. Another
thing is that it made people
realise the amount of things
we did everyday that we
took for granted, like being
able to go outside and meet
people or go to the shops
instead of ordering online
and only seeing friends over
the phone. Personally, I think
Covid and lockdown made a
good change with school. It
made me realise how much
I missed going to see my
friends there.” Emily

http://www.felpham.com
mailto:fcc@felpham.org.uk
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Well done to everyone who has been on a sports team this term!
Some of our highlights are below:

Year 7 Girls’ Football
On 1st March the girls entered a local friendly tournament, with Ruby May-Rainey
coaching the squad on her own for the first time. The girls did really well, wining
4 games, drawing 1 and losing 1. Following this they entered the Hampshire
school league to gain some more experience before Easter, competing on the
14th March against Warblington, winning 5-1. Then on the 21st March they
travelled to Cowplain, wining all of the 3 games they played that day.
Team: Holli Bennett, Sophie Cummings, Juliet Driscoll, Isabelle English, Neve
Everson, Daisy-May Goodier, Willow Hallett, Grace Kill, Chloe McManus, Paris
Neville, Evie Patterson, Hattie Rainey and Isabelle Whiffin.

Year 8 Girls’ Football
Our FCC team entered the West Sussex West competition on Tuesday 15th

March, held at The Regis school. The team produced 2 wins, 2 draws and 1 loss
– to be the eventual winners of the tournament. This was a great effort from a
group of individuals who only have 4 recognised club players in their year group.
Team: Grace Ashmore, Emily Ashover, Tilly Bondsfield, Emily Boon, Poppy
Enticknap, Lola-Belle Mann, Jess Macdonald and Millie Stimpson.

Year 8 Girls’ Netball
The team took part in the West Sussex West area netball tournament at St
Phillip Howard on the 23rd March. They played against some really tough
competition with mixed teams and played outstanding, coming 2nd overall. The
girls were a credit to Felpham with both their sportsmanship and representation
of the school.
Team: Evie Anderson, Maisie Birch, Eleanor Carney, Hannah Clarke, Gracie
Gilbert, Emma Giles, Sophie Mole, Mylie Williams, Harriet Winter.

Year 8 Boys’ Rugby
The final West Sussex West Rugby Tournament took place on the 17th March
with our FCC Team competing against 7 other schools from the local area. We
won the first 2 games therefore reaching the final, where we drew. A fantastic
effort from everyone on the team.
Team: Zac Allies, Marcus Cotton-Butcher, James Dawson, Blake Griffin, Freddy
Lamb, Ted Lang, Drew Marriott, Jacob Muldowney, Gus Stonelake, Zak
Stonelake, Tommy Walker and Cody Watson.

Year 9 and 10 Girls’ Rugby
Well done to Amelie Nicolson (year 9), Grace Callaway (year 10) and Daisy
Evans (year 10), who represented FCC at the Sussex Schools 7s tournament on
the 16th March at Pulborough, playing 3 fixtures against local schools. They won
3 of the 2 games they played, which was an amazing effort as they had only
come together as a team that morning!

Year 9 Girls’ Basketball
Our team took part in the West Sussex West Tournament at the Regis on the
23rd March, giving an outstanding performance and coming 2nd overall. There
was great team play for all the girls in attack and defence.
Team: Maia Clevett, Emily Hynan, Millie Isitt, Amelie Nicolson, Evie Raza,
Martina Sanocka, Lani Smith, Annalise Towse.

Year 9 Boys’ Football
On the 10th March, the team came out victorious against Ormiston Six Villages
Academy, with a 5-0 league victory. The tournament planned for the 31st March
at The Regis, which the team have trained hard for, was unfortunately postponed
last minute and will hopefully take place next term.

We are now looking forward to a busy summer term of extra-curricular clubs
continuing, fixtures, tournaments and our sports day!

The PE Department

Individual successes on the next page!

Spring Term PE

Photos from top: Year 7 girls’ football,
year 8 girls’ football, year 8 girls’ netball,
year 8 boys’ rugby, year 9 girls’
basketball.

http://www.felpham.com
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FCC prove popular at the Rotary Awards 2022!
Nominations from local schools for the Arun Youth Community Awards 2022 started back in November. The Awards are
organised by the Rotary of Arun and are presented to young people between the ages of 11 and 19 years, resident in the Arun
District, who are nominated for being:-
• An exceptionally caring person
• An especially brave person
• Someone who has volunteered
• Or raised money for charity

A huge well done to the following students who were nominated within the different categories:
Age 11 - 13 Elisa Cauchy-Duval (year 9), Max Chester (year 8), Rylee Newman (year 8)
Age 14 - 16 Ruby-May Rainey (year 10) and Zalia Ali (year 12)
Age 17 - 19 Adam Hughes (year 12), Antoana Micheva (year 13), Jodie Price (year 13), Joseph Reavey (year

13) and Phebe Allies (year 13)
Group nomination The FCC Eco Team, with particular reference to Adam Francis (year 10), Adam Hughes (year 12),

Finley Clark (year 9), Hannah Phillips (10), Kaleo Albert (year 9) and Mollie Phillips (year 10).

A special mention and extra well done goes to Zalia Ali who was given a Commendation in the 14-16 category, Adam
Hughes who won the 17- 19 category, with Antoana Micheva also been given a special Commendation in this
category. FCC also won theGroup Award for the amazing work the Eco Team do which was incredible as they were up
against tough competition!

Well done everyone - you are a credit to FCC and the community. We held a celebration lunch on Friday 1st April for all nominees
as a thank you from FCC and Governors for their hard work. Photos below show our nominees and winners.

Congratulations to some of the individual sporting successes we are aware of this term:

Jude Raza (year 11) who was selected for Harlequins U16s to play against Bath on the 19th March, with his team winning 19-25
and then against Worchester Warriors on the 26th March, winning 40 - 33.
Grace Callaway (year 10) who represented Horsham RFC on 6th March in the rugby Regional Cup Final. They won 30-10
against the Fullerians.
Isabelle Isitt (year 11) and Millie Isitt (year 9) who have continued various successes with their running, as part of Chichester
Under 17s.
Charlie Forster (year 11) who was selected for Sussex U16s rugby against Surrey.

http://www.felpham.com
mailto:fcc@felpham.org.uk
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Literature Quiz 2022
After two years of alternating hope and frustration, the FCC team finally got to defend the trophy it won in the 2020 West Sussex
Literature Quiz. Because they had already prepared so thoroughly for the 2021 event, only for it to be first moved online and then,
like so much else during the pandemic, cancelled altogether, the rules were altered slightly to allow year 9 students to compete
with those from years 7 and 8 who usually take part. Fourteen students made the minibus journey to the regular venue at
Chichester College, keen to test the breadth of their reading against similar teams from a variety of local schools.

They had prepared specifically by reading Lost, by Eve Ainsworth, Beauty Sleep by Kathryn Evans, Mike by Andrew Norris, and
Now or Never by Bali Rai, although general book knowledge would also be tested. Part of the appeal of the Quiz is the
opportunity to meet these authors in person. They take part as a team in the Quiz itself (on their own books!) and comprise an
author panel during the afternoon session answering questions about the writer’s craft which have been posed by the curious
students.

It soon became clear that the three-and-a-half FCC teams were up against some stiff opposition in the girls from Davison High
School in Worthing. The latter were winners of rounds 1 and 2. Round 3 went to a Bishop Luffa team, but round 4 – the 15
questions comprising the Visual Round – was announced as a tie – between Felpham A and Felpham B. Two students bravely
stepped forward for the tie break question – on Bali Rai’s original inspiration to become a writer – and the first hand up was Becky
Holland’s. Victory to FCC A! (Besides Becky, the team included Elisa Cauchy Duvall, Isabelle Andrews and Evie Payne). The
final round was on information gleaned from the various author websites, and this time the winning team, with a clear lead, was
Felpham team C (of Grace Hill, Milena Elkins, Evie Colwell and Joel Makinson).

With all 70 questions asked, a hush descended on the room as the announcer prepared to inform us of the top three places. With
round victories secured for three FCC teams, anticipation was high. The questions had seemed harder than previous years but
the students hadn’t been fazed. The results were gathered - and the third placed team was tie-break losing FCC team B (Hattie
Middleton, Mary Brown, Hannah Clarke and Conall Stair). With round winners teamsAand C clearly in the mix, we dared to hope.
But, this year, and not for the first time, the spoils went to the very strong Davison High girls. They were ahead of Felpham B by
one point. Felpham A and C were just behind in fourth and fifth positions overall.

Over lunch, book tokens were exchanged for books, which the authors were then more than happy to sign. In the afternoon they
all took part in a Question and Answer session. Hopefully, we won’t have to wait two years until the next round of the much
looked-forward-to Literature Quiz, when we’ll be seeking to get our trophy back.

Mr Thraves, Librarian

Top - The FCC Literature QuIz Team
Bottom - Team B hard at work

http://www.felpham.com
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Schools Fest - Year 7 workshops
The Schools Fest project, which we detailed in the last newsletter, has
continued successfully this term. At the beginning of February, students
took part in a Shakespeare workshop on A Midsummer Night’s Dream, led
by a representative from Chichester Festival Theatre and held at FCC. At
the end of February, the group attended the Theatre, to see ‘Private
Peaceful’, to experience first-hand a live performance. Finally, in March, the
students took part in a follow-up workshop to the performance, led by the
Theatre, looking at how the play went from the page to the stage. The
Schools Fest programme has been extremely successful and we feel our
students have got a lot out of it. We would like to give a big thank you to
Chichester Festival Theatre for collaborating with us on it.

National Theatre Connections - Year 9 and 11
Our National Theatre (extra-curricular) group of students performed ‘Find a
Partner’ on the 28th March to representatives from the MAST Mayflower
Studios and from the National Theatre. Following their performance, they
were given feedback / areas for development to work on before they
perform their play at the Mayflower Studios on the 27th April. Tickets are
available from the Mayflower.

Dance House - Across year groups
Students across year groups made up our (extra curricular) FCC dance
team and performed their dance at the Alexandra Theatre in March. A
number of local schools took part in this showcase. Our dance was a mash-
up of genres and music with the group choreographing the routine
themselves.

Bombs and Blackberries - Key Stage 3
Our extra-curricular KS3 club are continuing their hard work with rehearsals
and will perform their adaptation of the Julia Donaldson play next term.

Well done to all students, as usual it has been a busy term!

Miss Coney, Curriculum Leader Drama

Spring Performing
Arts

Photos above - Our 2022 Dance House
Team and the cast of National Theatre

Connections - Find a Partner

On the 11th March we, and 5 other students in year 12, travelled
to Bedes Senior School in Eastbourne to participate in a
European Youth Parliament debate forum. The FCC team were
allocated the committee of ITRE (Industry Research and Energy),
where we proposed in passing a motion specified with water
waste within the textile industry. We were the first school to put
forward the resolutions. On a panel we gave our speeches, where
the other schools attacked our motion.

During our time at the school, we were able to talk to the MP for
East Sussex. She talked to us about her experience in politics
specifically her role in NATO, and COP26. It was very informative
and allowed us to gain further knowledge surrounding politics.

After lunch we took part in our second debate as the opposing
team for DROI (the committee on Human Rights), where their
motion was in relation to immigrants within Europe. Despite it
being incredibly challenging as we personally agreed with the
resolutions, we successfully won the debate as the motion did not
pass.

Overall, it was an insightful experience where we were able to
gain transferable skills in debating, communication and
teamwork, and to further our experience in the European Youth
Parliament if we choose. We all had a great time as we talked to
other students from different backgrounds. All of us thoroughly
enjoyed it and suggest to any students in year 12 with an interest
in politics to take part in upcoming years.

Zalia Alia and Beth Headington, Year 12 Students

Students who attended: Zalia Ali, Beth Headington,
Carmen Matthews, Daisy Mullens, Lucy Oliver, Louis
Seagroatt and Annabelle Shipp

For more information on the European Youth
Parliament please click here

European Youth Parliament
South East Regional Forum

Debate Conference

http://www.felpham.com
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https://eyp.org/
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MASterclass
This term we have continued with the after school extra-curricular
programme for our Key Stage 3 more able students.

Thursday 10th February - Theatre: Behind the Scenes
We were lucky to have two theatre professionals come to work with us.
Poppy and Megan, from Chichester Theatre, used the amazing
‘Everyone’s Talking About Jamie’ as a backdrop to a thinking workshop
on the roles behind the show. Students worked in small groups and
identified how they would create the marketing for the show, or how they
might produce the concept, or how they might design the set, show and
merchandise. The groups then presented their ideas back to our experts
and each other.

Thursday 17th February - Resilience and Self-reflection
Students were in a more mindful mood for their first challenge: to write
their own personal mission statement, setting achievable goals for the
rest of the year and framing these for them to look at everyday for
inspiration. In the other half, they practised resilience by learning to
juggle! This was led by Mrs Bloomfield, who broke the steps down to
show students that chunking new skills into smaller parts makes it much
more accessible – and often leads to a better outcome. Students went
away from the session with their photo frame showing their mission
statement and some new juggling skills!

Thursday 24th March - Statistics and Mechanics
In statistics students created Pascals triangle by looking at routes
through a maze then investigated the patterns. In mechanics they built a
tensegrity structure which uses the centre of mass to balance the forces
and create an ‘impossible’ model. Students worked really hard and
definitely developed some new mathematical skills.

Wednesday 6th April - The Human Body
Ever wondered what we looked like inside? This class was all about how
our bodies work. Students worked in small teams and completed 7
experiments including observing a dissection of an eyeball. The
workshop was designed to challenge their thinking around the human
body and introduce the group to practical A Level human biology.

Well done everyone for their hard work this term - we look forward to the
programme continuing after the Easter holidays.

Mr Summers, Assistant Headteacher

Year 11 students finish
Discover Award!

A selected group of year 11 students have now finished the
series of workshops to complete the Arts Award Discover.

This project has run as part of the Arun Inspires programme.
Students have worked with Saltwater Creations and have now
completed 5 different workshops, exploring wellbeing and the
benefits of the sea on their mental health. The award is
supported by the Arts Council England and is awarded for taking
part in arts activities, finding out about artists and their work, and
sharing personal experiences with others. Saltwater Creations is
a local not-for-profit company who run workshops based around
mental health and well-being.

Our students have tried out a range of new skills, experimented
with materials found at the beach and used inspirational
messages to share the benefits. They have created journals and
sketchbooks to evidence their projects. We are now awaiting the
certificates for the award!

Miss Mepham, Curriculum Leader for Design
and Technology

http://www.felpham.com
mailto:fcc@felpham.org.uk
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January - April - The Sixth Form Charity Committee were instrumental with coordinating the donation drives for St Wilfrid’s
Hospice and Ukraine and the non-school uniform day.

January - April - Students have continued to develop their skills with enrichment activities including sports, debating,
Italian, podcasting, crafting skills and gardening.

February and March - Nominated year 12 and 13 students helped organise, and attended, celebration tea parties for
Purple for Polio, the year 7 football team and the Rotary Award nominees.

March - Student Leadership nominations were put forward for 2022/2023, with the new Leadership Team being voted in by
the Whole School Council on the 17th March. More details in the next newsletter!

23rd March - The external company ‘Elevate’ came into school and ran an afternoon workshop on study skills for year 12 and
13.

23rd March - A number of year 12 and 13 students were nominated for the Rotary Youth Awards 2022, with some being
successful and winning awards / being given commendations.

24th March - Maddie Long, year 12 student, organised a charity fancy dress dodgeball competition for year 12 and 13
students, raising money for St Wilfrid’s Hospice. From Scooby-Doo to the holiday makers, a good time was had by all. Well
done to the Lifeguards who won the competition and to everyone who entered (photo above).

7th April - Year 12 students attended a UCAS convention at Winchester University.

Also a special mention goes to Lucy Oliver in year 12 who is now the Arun Youth Councillor for Littlehampton,
and good luck and well done goes to Jake Baker who left us in March to join the RAF as a trainee engineer
(photo opposite).

Sixth Form
Spring Term
It has been a productive term for year 12 and
13. Below we highlight just some of the things
they have taken part in, in addition to their

lessons and independent studying!

30 students have had their art work selected for a public exhibition
at Pallant House Gallery in Chichester. The students are from
years 7 through to 12 and their work is part of an exhibition entitled
‘Model Gallery of the Future.’ They were tasked with making a
small artwork on only a 10x10cm canvas.

From our 30 entries, five of our students had their work selected to
be exhibited in a central part of the gallery called the Maquette.

Congratulations to everyone who has had their work selected, and
in particular the five students chosen for the Maquette:
Matvejus Fjodorovas 7H, Dulcie Middleton 8E, Darcie Windsor
10E, Elliot Gettings 10E and Kurtis Allies10M.

The exhibition runs from the 8th to 24th April and is open to the
public, please click here to view a flyer.

Mrs Tompkins, Curriculum Leader Art and
Photography

Pallant House Art Exhibition

http://www.felpham.com
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January 14th – Year 8 Multi-subject Taster Day
20 year 8 students travelled to the University of Sussex to take part in a taster day. As well as
a short campus tour they took part in taster sessions in media and engineering. In the
engineering session the students had to work in teams and use the resources they were given
– a few sheets of paper, a handful of straws, several balloons, Sellotape, 2 carrier bags and
some wooden lolly sticks – to build something that would safely allow a raw egg to be dropped
from a balcony to the floor below, without it breaking. Out of 5 teams, only one egg got broken!

March 22nd – Year 10 Workplace visit to Barfoots of Botley
The first year 10 workplace visit for this academic year was to our business partner, Barfoots,
and saw 11 students who had expressed an interest in agriculture and the environment have a
tour of the Sefter Farm site in Pagham and take part in an interactive session that introduced
them to the products that Barfoots grows, in the UK and across the globe, and packages in
Pagham. They were able to visit the production line that was packing sweetcorn grown in
Senegal and learnt that, at the height of the summer, over 6 million sweetcorn are processed
every day! Students had to identify a range of raw and processed vegetables – including
Tenderstem® broccoli, chillies, rhubarb and Barfoots latest product, caulishoots. More
workplace visits will follow in the summer term, to tie in with Futures Week – 4th-7th July, which
will see all year 10 students taking part in Springpod’s virtual work experience programme.

March 23rd – Year 9 Making Choices Academic Day 2
The 40 students taking part in the Making Choices programme with the University of Sussex
travelled to the campus for the second of their two academic taster days. Half the group had
tasters in electronics and philosophy and the other half had tasters in philosophy and medicine.
In the electronics session students learned how transistors revolutionised electronics and were
then guided through the construction of increasingly complex circuit boards. The medicine
session was interactive, with students taking their own blood pressure, checking the oxygen
saturation levels in their blood and learning how to check for a pulse (in various parts of the
body). They also completed an activity to identify and name the parts of the heart. On the 5th

April parents and carers of the students that had taken part in the programme were invited to
the university for an evening event to see their students graduate from the programme.

April 6th – Year 10 visit to St John’s College, Oxford
14 year 10 students had an early start in order to arrive at St John’s College in good time for a
10am start. After a welcome, with refreshments, there was a presentation introducing the
students to Oxford University, the collegiate system, its courses and opportunities (hopefully
dispelling the myths that you have to be super rich, super clever and posh to go to Oxford!) . A
tour of the College was followed by lunch in a lovely dining room. After lunch an academic taster
session was followed by a visit to the Ashmolean Museum, the university’s museum of art and
archaeology.

Year 8 Citizenship
Students have now been introduced to Xello, a careers programme that will be used across the
school from September 2022. The modules available to year 8 cover the following topics –
interests, school subjects at work, time management, exploring learning styles, discovering
learning pathways and biases & career choices. Year 7 will have been introduced to Xello by
the middle of May and will be completing the interests, school subjects at work and time
management modules.

Mrs Woodman, Careers Leader

The logos opposite are all interactive.
The photos are from the Making Choices Day 2 Electronic Workshop

Careers Update

Year 11 - FCC Hoodies
After the Easter holidays, if year 11 students have purchased a 2022 leaver’s hoodie, they are

permitted to wear it instead of an FCC blazer. Please note, other school uniform rules will still apply.
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